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Headlines so far ………

Gold Market To Reassess Following Jobs Report; Look To 
Chinese Data
Gold may reassess its views on the U S  economy next week as it digests a higher-than-

.

Gold may reassess its views on the U.S. economy next week as it digests a higher than
expected nonfarm payrolls report.
Gold prices ended the week higher, but just barely, as the market gave back most of the 
gains inspired by geopolitical events following the stronger U.S. Labor Department data. 
The yellow metal may also look for direction once Chinese economic data is released to see if 
growth there is slowing.
Metals traders will also keep an eye on the platinum group metals, which rose smartly this 
week on the tensions between Ukraine and Russia and the continued labor issues in South 
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Africa.
April gold futures fell Friday, settling at $1,338.20 an ounce on the Comex division of the 
New York Mercantile Exchange, up 1.26% on the week. May silver fell Friday, settling at $
20.928 an ounce, down 0.96% on the week. Nymex April platinum fell Friday, settling at 
$1,483.60, up 2.54% on the week. June palladium fell Friday, settling at $781.80, up 5.02% 
on the week. Comex May copper fell Friday, settling at $3.0825 a pound, down 3.3% on the 
week.

Gold prices slid after the U.S. Labor Department said the U.S. economy created 175,000 jobs in 
February and upwardly revised both January and December job-creation numbers. The 
unemployment rate rose to 6.7 %.
February’s rise was greater than expected, considering most consensus expectations were for 
around 140,000 to 163,000 new jobs.
“The market got caught off-guard,” said Sean Lusk, director of commercial hedging at Walsh 
Trading. “A lot of people thought it would be closer to 120,000, or even under 100,000, so right 
away this morning they were stopped out ”away this morning they were stopped out.
Lusk said there was some thinking ahead of the nonfarm payrolls release that if the jobs figure 
came in soft, it would give the Federal Reserve a reason to curb some of the tapering of its 
quantitative easing program. This is no longer the case, he said, and the Fed will likely stay on 
course with cutting $10 billion per meeting from its quantitative easing program.

.

With Friday’s retreat, gold prices removed nearly all the premium put in earlier this week on 
the tensions in the Crimea region of Ukraine, Lusk noted. He said unless something escalates 
there, gold prices may retreat back to the lower $1,300s level.g p y 3
“Gold prices are up about 12% on the year, so they’re due for a correction,” Lusk said.
Jeffrey Nichols, managing director, American Precious Metals Advisors, agreed that there is 
little geopolitical anxiety is reflected in current gold prices. “This could change rapidly as the 
war of words between Russia and the West - especially between Presidents (Barack) Obama 
and (Vladimir) Putin heats up, and the March 16th Crimea referendum-date draws near,” 
Nichols said.
For next week, economic data releases in the U.S. are light, with retail sales slated for release 

 Th d  d th  d  i  i d  h d l d t f  F id  R tl  b d i t  on Thursday and the producer price index scheduled out for Friday. Recently, bad winter 
weather has been blamed for weaker-than-expected economic data, and this could be the case 
again next week if the reports miss the market consensus, a few economists said.
China is expected to release several reports regarding February economic activity and these 
may influence gold trade next week. Analysts at Standard Chartered said among the reports 
include February trade and inflation data this weekend
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As was expected the prices of MCX Copper declined to Rs 421.50 per kg, and marking an 
intraday low of Rs 421.05 per kg. The prices of MCX Copper have declined on the back of intraday low of Rs 421.05 per kg. The prices of MCX Copper have declined on the back of 
continuous strength in Rupee against the US Dollar. Indian Rupee was trading at 61.09 per 
Dollar, up 0.03 percent.
In US, Labor Department report showed first-time claims for U.S. unemployment benefits to 
have dropped more than expected in the week ended March 1, which is an upbeat sign for the 
labor market ahead of tomorrow's monthly jobs report.
Also Thursday, the Commerce Department said factory orders declined by a seasonally 
adjusted 0.7% in January, compared to forecasts for a 0.4% drop.
The U.S. Labor Department is scheduled to release its closely watched monthly employment 
report for February early Friday. Economists expect employment to increase by about 150,000 
jobs in February following the addition of 113,000 jobs in January. The unemployment rate is 
expected to remain unchanged at 6.6 percent.
Last month, report from International Copper Study Group (ICSG) showed that the Copper 
markets were in production deficit of 375000 tonnes in January-November 2013. After 
making seasonal adjustment the production deficit was 337000 tonnes. Meanwhile for 
November 2013  Copper markets were in deficit of 129000 tonnes  Taking into consideration November 2013, Copper markets were in deficit of 129000 tonnes. Taking into consideration 
seasonal adjustments the production deficit was 108000 tonnes.
In COMEX, Copper prices were down by 7 cents at $ 3.146 per pound.

WTI Crude oil futures slipped from a five month high and eased towards $101 per barrel- their 
lowest level in almost three weeks, pressured by a surprise climb in weekly US distillate 
inventories and concerns over the potential for a slowdown in energy demand. Traders also bet 
that Russia-Ukraine tensions will continue to ease.
US d  il t k  d d   illi  b l  th  k d d F b  8  fi  t 
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US crude oil stocks edged up 1.4 million barrels the week ended February 28 as refiners cut 
run rates and imports pushed higher, data from the US Energy Information Administration 
(EIA) showed Wednesday. The build to 363.8 million barrels during the week ended February 
28 puts U.S. crude oil stocks at a 2.88% surplus to the EIA five-year average.
While total US stocks rose the week ended February 28, inventories fell for the fifth week in a 
row at Cushing, Oklahoma -- the New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX) delivery hub -
dropping 2.7 million barrels to 32.1 million barrels. The draw puts Cushing stocks at a 16% 
deficit to the EIA five-year average.

.

deficit to the EIA five year average.

MCX Crude oil futures shot up to highs above Rs 6500 per barrel following the rise in the 
global prices. However, the counter eased back following the weakness in the WTI futures 
thereafter and the strength in the Indian Rupee exerted even more selling pressure to take the

counter towards Rs 6100 as the weekend approached.
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GOLD 29800 29470 30560 30990 SELL @ 30336  S/L ABVE 
30550(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P 29800/29600

SILVER 45250 44300 47730 49260 SELL  @ 46950 S/L ABV 
47550(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P  44300

COPPER 412.90 404.50 438 454.40 SELL @ 429  S/L ABV 435 
(ON A CLOSING BASIS)  
T/P 407

ZINC 123.50 120.90 131.10 136 SELL @ 128.40 S/L ABVE 
130 (ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P  123

LEAD 125.40 123.15 132 136.20 SELL @ 130.20 S/L ABV 
133 (ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P 124

ALUMINIU
M

104.80 103.10 108.85 110.90 SELL @ 108.15 S/L ABV 
109(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)   T/P  104

NICKEL 908.80 881 958 980 SELL @ 951 S/L ABV 
965(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)   T/P 900

CRUDEOI
L

6090 5883 6533 6760 SELL @ 6450 S/L ABV 
6515 T/P 6180 ; BUY @ 
6180  S/L BELOW 6100  
T/P  6430

NGAS 275 266 293.30 303.20 SELL @ 290.40 S/L ABV 
296   T/P  268

$SPOT
GOLD

1325 1310 1355 1369 SELL @ 1347  S/L ABVE 
1358(0N A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P 1315

$SPOT
SILVER

20.48 20.10 21.49 22.10 SELL @ 21.21 S/L ABV 
21.50  T/P  20.50 

$CRUDEO
IL  NYMEX

100.10 97.55 105.25 107.70 BUY @ 100.95 S/L  
BELOW 99.90  T/P 105
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